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|. District attorney
to decide the
outcome o f
hit and run
Liz Soteros-McNamara
M U SIANO DAILY

A San I )imas woman went to the
emergency room after a hit and run
involving two (]al Poly students at
Mustang Village Frid.iy afternoon.
According to police reports, a jeep
Wrangler driven by t^il I'oly student
John McCIuire, backed into the front
passenger side door of an Acura driven
by Yuan Wang, also a ("al Poly student.
The impact left an approximately
ten-inch dent on the front passenger
^ sule door of the Acura, said San I uis
1 t^bispo police officer Kick (Yocker.
• T he passenger in the Acura and Yuan
* \kang's aunt, Wei Wang, sustained
J injuries from the impact.
When Yuan Wang asked McCiuire
for identification, he refused, said
C'.rocker. Wang left McCiuire to attend
to her aunt, who complained of pain
as a result of the impact.
McGuire later fled the scene after a
UPS truck pulled between the vehi
cles, obstructing their view of
McGuire s jeep.
Yuan Wang copied down McGuire s
license plate number and reported the
incident to the San Luis Obispo
police.
Police located McGuire a short
while later on the 800 block of
Mission Street where he was taken
into police custody. Police booked
McGuire on felony hit-and-run
see Accident, page 2
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Q ty says ‘The Party is Still Over’
Caitlin Donnell
M USTAN U DAILY

“The Party is Still Over”
according to the city of San
Luis Obispo, along with C'al
Poly and Cuesta CYillege, all
of which have created an
extensive plan to create a safe
Mardi (iras 2006 weekend.
The plan was announced at a
press
conference
held
Wednesday on the steps of
City Hall in San Luis (')bispo.
Modeled after last year’s
successful and uneventful
weekend, San Luis Obispo
I'olice (diief Deborah Linden
said she hopes to maintain
complete safety to prevent
out-of-contml partying such
as violent riots, hundreds of
arrests and damage to proper
ty and injuries to officers that
KIEL CARREAU M USTANG D AILY
ensued in 2(M)4’s Mardi Gras
San Luis Obispo Police Chief Deborah Linden displayed door pamphlets that will be distributed to
celebration.
“O ur
community
has community residents as well as the campaign’s poster at a press conference held Wednesday.
become a national destination
for young people looking for
combined costs, this year the budget stands at everyone’s help again for 2006, Linde'n said.
Mardi Gras wildness,” Linden said. “The situa $3(M),(XK), Linden said.
Linden was joined by a variety of prominent
tion became increasingly dangerous and
This year, over 350 officers will be in full figures in the community who are involved in
unhealthy for the community. Mardi Gras patrol on foot, bicycle, motorcycle, mounted “The Party is Still Over” campaign such as: San
needs to be over in this community.”
on horseback, in cars and even on all-terrain Luis Obispo Mayor Dave Romero, City
Council Member Paul Brown, City
Mardi Gras 2(X)5 proved to be a success with vehicles. Linden said.
a 58 percent reduction in arrests, only one
Linden explained that the events that lead to Administrative Officer Ken Hampian, Cal Poly
report of an injury that was to a police officer, the riots and violence in 2004 brewed for over Vice President for Student Affairs Cornel
quiet emergency rooms, safe neighborhoods a decade, and because o f that it will take more Morton, Cal Poly Dean of Students Jean
and no complaints filed against any of the 400
^ne successful year, like that of 2005, to DeCosta, ASI President Tylor Middlestadt in
addition to representatives from Cuesta
officers who worked the operation in 2(X)4,
College and police officers.
Linden said.
The goal of the press conference was to
The Mardi Gras operation period will run
Linden also spoke at last night’s ASI Board of announce and outline the city’s plans for the
Directors meeting, where she thanked the stu Mardi Gras weekend, to thank the community fiom Thursday, Feb. 23 through Fat Tuesday,
dents for doing their part to maintain order last for its support and cooperation with the local which is Tuesday, Feb. 28. The team of officers
year. The usk force spent over $350,000 in government’s efforts last year, and to ask for
tee PRr^, page2

Residents confUsed over
abrupt cable changes
Jennifer Hall
MUSTANC. DAILY

TOM SANDERS MUSTANG

DAILY

Cerro Vista residents Ali Noyer, a graphic design sophomore, and Marya Mikati, an architec
tural engineering sophomore, chose to read with the recent changes in campus television.

Cal Poly students living on campus
recently returned from the holiday break
only to discover that something was out of
place.
When they turned their television dials
and flipped through the channels, looking
for their favorite show, they discovered that
the 60 channels they used to get had been
cut to just 32 with many of their favorites
now missing.
“The first thing I noticed was that MTV
was Channel 21 instead of Channel 64,”
said Ali Noyer, a graphic design sophomore
and Cerro Vista resident.
The channel change took place over the

2(K)5 holiday break after five years of debate
between Housing and Business Services and
C.harter Communications over the televi
sion services provided to stuilents that live
on campus.
The number of cable channels provided
was reduced and three HBO channels were
added to the line-up. The unexpected
change has left students confused and upset.
“1 didn’t appreciate the fact that they did
n’t approach us beforc they made the deci
sion for us,” said Marya Mikati, an architec
ture engineering sophomore and Cerm
Vista resident.
Discussions for the change began back in
20(M) when the contract with Charter came
up for renewal and C’al Poly renegotiated
see TV> page 2
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Accident
continued from page 1

charges.
Hit-and-run suspects are booked
on telony charges when the accident
results in injury.
Wei Wang w'as taken to Sierra
Vista Hospital and treated for
injuries to her neck, back and shoul

TV
continued from page 1

another three years of similar service
in exchange for ownership of the
cable line on campus at the end of
those three years. This ownership
would allow them more control over
television services.
In spring 2005, Housing and
Business Services met with Interhall
C^ouncil (IHC),a group comprised of
all the residence hall presidents, to
discuss the changes. The council pro
posed adding HB(') in lieu of the
costly movie rights needed to show
films in the residence hall common
rooms.
“It’s really a great opportunity to
empower Interhall Council,” said
Alan Pepe, director of Housing and
Business Services.
However, the changes that were
made do not reflect what the stu
dents or IHC had in mind
“This was certainly not Interhall
Council’s intention,” said Zachary
Austin, a political science sophomore
and president of IHCVMn hindsight, I
wtnild have said no w'ay.”
Housing and Business Services also
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ders but was released from the emer
gency room later that day.
There were 1(> fekmy charges of
hit-and-run accidents in the city of
San Luis Obispo for 2004. The
majority of hit-and-run accidents in
San Luis Obispo are misdemeanor
convictions.
“ Hit-and-run accidents occur
almost on a daily basis,” said Sgt.John

Hledsoe with the San Luis Obispo
Lolice Department. “A very high
percentage (of these accidents) are
minor.”
McGuire was later released from
the San Luis Obispo County jail.
He awaits decision from the
I )istrict Attorney’s office to decide if
he will be tried for a misdemeanor
charge or a felony.

recognizes that students are not
happy with the lack of communica
tion regarding the change.
“Students are not comfortable
with w'hat we picked,” Pepe said. “If
there was some folly with our sys
tems it was not letting the students
know.”
The new contract is in effect until
2007 but allows for changes in the
channel line-up every six months on
Dec. 1 and June 15. C'urrently, IHC' is
working on eliminating four chan
nels in the current line-up and
replacing them with four different
channels that the majority of students
want.
“We’re trying to encourage stu
dents to talk to Interhall Council,”
Pepe said.
So far, students have been good
about giving their feedback to IHC^
Austin said. The proposal is to elimi
nate one of the news stations, the
Weather Cdiannel, G4 and Nick at
Night and to add the WB, ESPN2,
Food Network, I )isney, ABC' Family,
Spike, ZX, Bravo, Lifetime. Fuel and
PBS.
“We’ll do whatever is needed.”
Pepe said. “We can flex it enough to
make the majtirity of the students

happy.”
Housing and Business Services is
currently waiting on the recommen
dations that have been submitted to
C'harter and is waiting to hear how
much the adjustment will cost. In
June, they may decide to increase the
number of channels in addition to
changing what is offered.
“I think it’s a positive change,”
Pepe said. “If it’s done right it will be
good and we’re hoping to do it
right.”
In September 2005, the entire net
work of cables throughout campus
switched from an analog system to a
digital system, which saved thousands
of dollars and gave the university
more control.
“In the big picture we can have
expanded service, flexibility of ser
vices,” Pepe said. “It’s a good growth
opportunity for everyone.”
For now, students will have to live
with the change while Housing and
Business Services and IHC take the
student feedback and figure out the
next step
“ Every once in a while we hit a
bump in the road,” Pepe said. “But I
really believe we’re going in the right
direction.”

P a r^
co n tin u ed from
con
fra page 1

will be patrolling the usually
chaotic intersection of Foothill
and California, and there will be a
variety o f DUl checkpoints
throughout the entire city.
Linden explained at the con
ference
that
the
Safety
Enhancement Zone Ordinance
will be in effect for the entire
Mardi Gras period, which means
certain violations will be triplefined. In addition, the nudity
ordinance will be in effect in
which public nudity and flashing
will be illegal for the Mardi Gras
weekend. Linden said.
As part of the campaign, police
officers will be distributing pam
phlets door-to-door in San Luis
Obispo and will be sending state
wide press releases to discourage
students from UC, CSU and
community college campuses
from coming to San Luis Obispo
to party during the Mardi Gras
weekend and to let them know
that “they are not welcome here,”
Linden said.
“Our goal for our officers that
weekend is to have proactive
interaction with members of the
public but they will be strictly
enforcing the law,” Linden said.
Gomel Morton, C'al Poly’s vice
president for student affairs, reit
erated the police department’s
message to ensure a safe Mardi
Ciras weekend.
Morton explained that the stu
dents at C'al Poly, in his view, are
responsible students that do not

want to be arrested, injured or
placed before the universityk
judicial system.
“We, as student development
professionals in student affairs,
reinforce responsible behavior by
acknowledging the students’ good
work but by also challenging
them to represent themselves in
responsible ways,” he said. “I also
want to convey the university’s
commitment to working with the
city of San Luis Obispo and all ot
its residents to make Mardi Ciras a
safe event that people can feel
good about.”
Middlestadt
echoed
the
remarks made by Linden and
Morton for a safe Mardi Ciras
event for the entire community
including Cial Poly students. He
explained that this year’s plan is a
replication of what was developed
last year, which he was a part of as
executive vice president of ASl.
“Hopefully the students and
the community can all agree that
this is something that we need to
address so we can step up to the
plate and do our part,” he said.
In reaction to the large number
of officers that will be infiltrating
San Luis Obispo this year, about
50 less than last year, Middlestadt
said even though that many offi
cers may not be needed, it is a
necessary precaution so that the
city' is better safe than sorry.
“I hope that as we stand here
tod.iy a few weeks from now we
can gather and celebrate a suc
cessful, injury-free, incident-free
Mardi Ciras,” Morton said.
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Actors, Actresses and Extras
Upcoming Drama Series
All Types, All Looks

No Experience Necessary.
$2§-$100 Per Hour.
805-294-0331 for information,
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Favorites

W H O SAID THAT?

Song: “Final Cowboy” by Europe
Musical artist: Johnny Cash in his
later years.
Pastime: Baseball, 1 like balls.
Day: Chest hair Wednesdays

Tliere are painters who transform the sun to a yellow spot,
but there are others who with the help of their art and their
intelligence, transform a yellow spot into the sun.
— Oablo Picasso

If You Could ...
— travel anywhere, where would
you go and why?
I’ve always wanted to try the Black
Plague, so, medieval Florence.

1 daresay one profits more by the mistakes one makes otT
one’s own bat than by doing the right thing on somebody’s else
'advice.
— W. Somerset Maugham (1874 - 1065)

W ordly
W ise

— meet anybody, who would you
meet and why?
Vic Mackie, only because Michael
Chiklis is a bitch.

F lip p a n t : Show ing

inappropriate levity;
pert.

— have any super power, what
would it be and why?
lo shoot spaghetti out ol my fin
gers, so I can say to people, “You’re
very rude, have some spaghetti. ”
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Name: Andrew Humaydan • Year: junior
H om etow n: Danville • Major: architecture
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State briefs
ATASCADERO — Ih e
medical marijuana dispensary
that opened two weeks ago is
closing down while the city
decides how to manage such
stores.
I he Cnty (annicil voted 4-1
late Tuesday to ask start'to crart
a law governing the operation
of such businesses. The law will
come hack to the city's
Planning Ckimmission tor
review as early as next month.
th e commission or the
council coidd vote against such
a law, making the dispensaries
illegal, or the law could he
passed so they could operate in
a limited capacity.
CTmtral (Tiast C'ompassionate
Caregivers opened the pot dis
pensary on El C^amino Real for
medical marijuana patients.
• • •

SANTA BARBARA — A
gang member was sentenced to
death for the ambush killing of a
man stabbed 48 times.
Joshua Miracle, 26, “should
suffer the penalty of death by
lethal injection at San Quentin
State Prison, at a time to be fixed
by the court in a warrant of exe
cution,” Superior Court Judge
Mrian Hill ruled Tuesday.
Miracle was silent during the
sentencing
hearing,
which
included an impassioned plea
from victim Elias Silva's mother.
• • •

ST O C K TO N — The Cnty of
Stockton agree to pay as much as
SI millit)!! to settle a lawsuit
with a man who suffered a bro
ken pelvis after a tree fell on him
in a city park.
The Cnty C.ouncil voted .S-0
onTuesd.ty to pay Harold Jerome
Miller Jr. S8(K(,00() as part of the
settlement, plus $140,000 for his
outstanding medical bills and up
to $00,000 for future medical
expenses.
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Califomk progtams
cx)uld be hurt By
federal budget cuts
Tom Chorneau
ASSOriATKI) 1‘RF.SS

SACRAM ENTO — A pro
posed federal budget bill wt)uld
cost Ckilifornia at least $.^.1 billion
over the next five years as a result
of funding cuts and shifting costs
to the state for a variety of social
service programs, according to a
testimony Tuesday before a legisla
tive committee.
The bill, which is expected to
pass later this month, would require
the state to get more welfare recipi
ents to work or face steep penalties.
The state would also have to pay a
greater share of child care costs for
families on welfare and pay more to
support foster care. Federal support
for college loans would also be cut.
Overall, lawmakers said, the pro
posed federal bill would put signifi
cant new demands on C'alifornia tax
dollars when a growing economy
has only recently pushed state cof
fers back into the balance after years
of deficit spending.
“This
is
huge,”
said
Assemblywoman Noreen Evans, 1)Santa Rosa, chairwoman of the
Human
Services
C!ommittee.
“These are cuts we cannot absorb.”
Led by the Republican m.»jority,
CA)iigress is considering a five-year
budget bill aimed at cutting feder
al costs by $40 billion. Supporters
have said the cuts are necessary to
help reduce the federal deficit and
control costs.
It passed both houses in
December but because of changes
made in the Senate, it must be
approved a second time in the
House of Representatives, where
it is expected to pass when mem
bers return from winter break at

Thursday, January 26, 2006

the end of January.
•
Ckdifornia’s
nonpartisan
Legislative Analyst estimates the
state would lose $1.7 billion over
five years in direct federal support
and $1.4 billion in new costs to
the state.
Much o f the lost funding would
come from federal cuts to student
loan programs.The changes would
increase borrower ctists and
reduce profits for lenders that par
ticipate in the federally sponsored
college loan programs.
C'alifornia also faces penalties of
$185 million in 2009 and $260
million in 2010 if the state cannot
encourage more welfare recipients
back to work.
Although the state has made
some strides in moving welfare
recipients into jobs, the proposed
federal law would reduce even
further the number o f people
C'alifornia needs to get off welfare,
wiping out its caseload improve
ments since 1995.
Cktlifornia’s welfare population
has been steady in recent years and
many officials do not believe the
state could easily meet the new
work mandate, possibly forcing it to
pay penalties.
H.l). I’almer, spokesman for Ciov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger's
Department of Finance, said
C'ongress is unlikely to ever impose
the penalties because currently only
five states appear likely to meet the
new welfare-to-work rules. He said
the administration is working with
the C'alifornia C'ongressional dele
gation to amend the rules either
before the measure is appnwed or as
part of a revision that would be
taken up in the coming months.
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Researchers find racial
differences in smokingrelated risks
Alicia Chang
ASSCK IAU-.I) I'KLSS

LOS ANGELES — Even when
they smoke the same amount,
blacks are more likely than whites
and other races to develop lung
cancer, suggesting genes may help
explain the racial differences long
seen in the disease, researchers say.
1 he largest study ever done on
the subject found that whites who
smoke up to a pack a day have half
the risk of lung cancer of blacks and
native Hawaiians who smoke the
same amount. Hispanic and Asian
smokers were also found to be less
likely than blacks to develop the
disease. However, the racial differ
ences disappeared among heavy
smokers.
Doctors have long known that
blacks are substantially more likely
than whites to develop lung cancer
and more likely to die from it. But
the reasons for the disparity are
unclear.
Some say the difference is a mat
ter of genetics, while others con
tend smoking habits may pkiy a
role. For example, researchers say
blacks tend to puff more deeply
than whites, which m.iy expose
them
to more carcinogens.
Smoking rates are also slightly high
er among blacks, but whites tend to
snmke more cigarettes a day.
In the latest study — published
in Thursday’s New England Journal
of Medicine — researchers com
pared the lung cancer risk among
ethnic groups who smoked the
same amount.
While the study did not address
the possible reasons for the racial
disparity,
lead
researcher
C'hristopher Haiman, an assistant
professor of preventive medicine at

!
In

the University of Southern
C^alifornia, said the findings suggest
genes may be one of the factors that
explain the phenomenon.
The study involved more than
180,000 people, more than half of
them minorities. Patients filled out
questionnaires about their smoking
habits, diet and other personal
information.
Researchers from USC' and the
University of I lawaii analyzed lung
cancer cases over an eight-year
period. After adjusting for diet, edu
cation and other factors, the
researchers found that whites who
smoked up to a pack a day had a 43
percent to 55 percent lower risk of
lung cancer than blacks who
smoked
the
same
amount.
Hispanics and Japanese-Americans
were 60 percent to 80 percent less
likely than blacks to develop the
disease.
The study found no difference in
lung cancer risk among the various
ethnic groups for those who
smoked more than three packs a
day.
Black, Hispanic and JapaneseAmerican men who never smoked
had higher risks of lung cancer than
white men, but hardly any differ
ence was seen in women in the
same ethnic groups.
According to the American Lung
Association, black men are 50 per
cent more likely to develop lung
cancer and 36 percent more likely
to die from the disease than white
men.
Previous studies have suggested
that black smokers tend to absorb
more nicotine and tobacco carcino
gens than whites, geneticist Neil
Risch o f the University of
California, San Francisco noted in
an accompanying editorial.
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West Virginia Gov. Joe Manchin, leit, speaks to members of the media on Tuesday, along with Sen. John
Rockefeller, D-W.Va., center, and Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., after their meeting with White House officials
at the White House.

Bushs choice to head mine safety agency
is former coal operator, opposed by union
Virginia. some
members
of
C'ongress are demanding changes at
the
Mine
Safety
Health
WASHINC'.TON — The former
■Administration that Stickler has
eo.il operator chosen by President
been tapped to lead.
Hush to oversee mine safety received
“He's going to have to demon
a medal from Pennsylvania's gover
strate that he's willing to be an advo
nor for his work when nine trapped
cate for miners’ safety within the
miners were rescued in 2u<»2. Hut
administration, and he’s going to
Kichard Stickler is likely to be ques h.ive to show that he’s willing to put
tioned closely about that same work safety first.” said Sen.Jay Rockefeller.
next week at his Senate confirma 1)-W.Va.
tion hearing.
Stickler resides m Terra Alta.
the United Mine Vlbrkers union W.Va.. and wtirked for 3(> years for
has criticized the safety record of the Heth Knergy .Mines Inc. He has not
mines m Pennsylvania and West commented publicly since his nom
Virginia that Stickler. (>1, operated ination in September.
before he was appointed to run
Stickler. appointed to the
Pennsvlvania's Hureau of Deep Mine Pennsylvania .igency by then-(io\.
Safety m P>‘>7. On Fuesday, the Tom Ridge, was one of six state
union sent Hush a letter asking him employees in 20<>2 who received a
to withdraw the federal nomination. gubernatorial medal for work on the
The CJuecreek disaster in scene at Quecreek. Pennsvlvama
Pennsvlvama
occurresl
while Coal .Assiiciation President (ieorge
Stickler was ,it the helm of the state Fill' '.iid the strenuth he 'howed
.igencN. and the attorney \\ lio rep during the successful mine rescue is
resents eight of the trapped miners probably one re.ison he was .ippoint'.lid he does not support Stickler's ed to the federal position.
appointment because of the secrecy
“With Richard, he h.is no agenda
involved in the investigation that other than pmmote mine safety.”
followed.
Ellis said. “ He’s alw.iys been accessi
■Mso. a grand jury in 2<K)3 deter ble to all sides.”
mined the state agency should have
The attorney representing eight
red-tlagged mapping pmblems that of the Quecreek miners disagrees.
were blamed for miners at Quecreek
“ Here’s the problem, you’re
breaching an abandoned mine that either working in the government
released millions of gallons of water trying to get a job with the coal
th.it trapped them until they were industry, or vice versa, so that peo
rescued 77 hours later. No criminal ple have to understand this is a very
charges were filed, and the grand closed community and in order to
jury did not fault any individuals.
protect the coal miners, we need
After the recent deaths of 12 min someone to open up the process
ers at Sago mine and two others in and ensure it's fair.” said Howard
.Aracoma C'oal's Alma No. I in West Messer, the miners’ attorney.
Kimberly Hefling

ASS(M l A l U ) PRESS

In 1997, the United Mine
Workers opposed Stickler’s nomina
tion to run the state agency, which
he went on to lead from 1997 to
2003.The agency has a current bud
get of $5.7 million compared to the
federal
Mine
Safety
Health
Administration’s $277 million oper
ating budget for 2000.
(ating federal records, the union
wrote in a letter to Ridge before
Stickler’s Pennsylvania appointment
that an evaluation by the union
showed there were incident rates in
mines he ran that doubled the
national .iverage in six of eight years,
.ind one of the mines he managed
for five years had two fatal .iccidents
during that time.
“We believe it needs to be some
body w ho h.is not spent their entire
career figuring out how to put pro
duction ahead of s.ifetv and tr\ ing to
figure out how to circumvent '.ifety
law' 'o they can incre.ise the pro
ductivity." '.lid Phil Smith, a L'.MVl
spokesman.
One of the main criticisms of the
federal agency in recent years —
particularly during the Hush .ulmmistration — is that it is run by those
w ith close ties to mining, and that it
is lax in enforcing fines and opening
up documents.
Gahfornia Rep. (ieorge Miller,
the top Democrat on the committee
that oversees the Labor Department,
said lawmakers should look at
Stickler’s nomination with “a newlevel of diligence,” especially when it
comes to assessing his views on
“enforcement of the law and com
pliance of the law.”
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Bush: United States must be able to know ahead
o f time about any plan by al-Qaida to attack

National
briefs
NEW YO RK
(AP) —
Astronomers say tliey’ve found
what may be the smallest and
im>st distant planet known to be
orbiting a star outside our own
i solar svstem.
1 he work suggests that such
I small rockv or iev planets mav be
i more eomnuni m tlie cosmos
I than Jupiter-sized gas giant planI ets. researchers said. The discos j ery also indicates the power of a
i relativ ely new method of finding
I such “exoplanets ”
I
• • •
HLAINE, Wash. (AP) — A
high-speed chase ended in gun
fire and a major U.S.-Canadian
border crossing was closed for
hours after one of two men
sought in a California homicide
was shot and wounded.
An unspecified number of
Canadian border agents, who are
unarmed, left their posts because
they were concerned for their
safety, but managers took over and
maintained security, said Paula
Shore, a spokeswoman for the
CCanada Border Services Agency.
Ishtiaq Hussain, 38, of Pakistan,
arfd Josb Antonio Barajas, 22, of
Mexico, were arrested after failing
to stop at border, said Richmond,
Calif, police Lt. Mark Gagan. He
confirmed that Hussain was shot
and wounded.
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld on Wednesday disputed
reports suggesting that the U.S.
military is stretched thin and close
to a snapping point from opera
tions in Iraq and Afghanistan,
asserting “the force is not broken.”
“This armed force is enormous
ly capable,” Rumsfeld told
reporters at a Pentagon briefing.“In
addition,its battle hardened. Its not
a peacetime force that has been in
barracks or garrisons.”
Rumsfeld spoke a day after
The Associated Press reported
that an unreleased study con
ducted for the Pentagon said the
Army is being overextended,
thanks to the two wars.

N edra Pickier
A s s o r i A i i I) I 'l u ss

FORI .MEADE, Md. — President
Hush paid an in-person visit to the
ultra-secret National Securiu' .Agency
on Wednesday u> underscore the
importance of his controversial order
authorizing domestic surveillance
without warrants in the terrorism
era.
“Vie must learn the intentions of
the enemies before they strike," Hush
said. “That's what they dt) here. Ehey
work to protect us."
Hush’s stop here at the hcMvily
secured site of the super-secret spy
agency in suburban Maryland had
two purposes. He was aiming to
boost the morale of the people carr>'ing out the work of a 4-year-old
domestic spying pmgram in which
the government monitors the inter
national communications of people
inside the United States whom it
believes to have connections to the
terrorist network al-Qaida. The pres
ident is also leading a wide-ranging
campaign by his administration to

Sl

President Bush
gestures during
a visit to the
National
Security Agency
on Wednesday
in Fort Meade,
Md. He is traveling to the
heavily-secured
site of the
super-secret spy
agency to speak
in a closed
doors meeting
with employees.
A ,s s (x :iA rK n I'r k s .s

defend the pmgram, under fire from
Democrats and Republicans alike
who argue that it may be illegal.
Senate hearings on whether Hush
has, as he claims, the authority to
allow the program begin in less than
two weeks.
“We’ve seen that part of the ter
rorist strategy is to place operatives
inside of our country. They blend in

with the civilian population.They get
their orders from overseas and then
they emerge to strike from within,”
he told reporters, after speaking
behind closed doors to NSA employ
ees and going on a tour of the agency.
“We must be able to quickly
detect when someone linked to alQaida is communicating with some
one inside of America,” he said.

I )emocratic and
other critics maintain that Hush
already had that authority under the j
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, i
passed by Congress in 1978, and that
he could have proceeded with intel
ligence eavesdropping deemed
“emergency” as long as he notified a
FISA court within 72 hours to seek
approval after the fact.

Supreme C ourt agrees to hear death row inm ates appeal
Gina Holland
ASStX lA T E I) I'RESS

WASHINGTON
—
The
Supreme Court agreed Wednesday
to hear a Florida death row inmate’s
appeal which challenges that state’s
lethal injection method, just hours
after the court dramatically stepped
in to stop the man’s execution.
Clarence Hill, 48, had been
strapped to a gurney with IV lines
running into his arms Tuesday
night when Justice Anthony M.
Kennedy issued a temporary stay.
Hill’s lawyer said.
The foil court made the stay per
manent Wednesday and told attor
neys the case would be argued on
April 26. A Florida Department of
Corrections spokeswoman said Hill
would be moved off of death watch,
a cell block adjacent to the execution

I m il

chamber, and back to death row.
“What a fantastic day. What a fan
tastic day,” said 1). Todd Doss, Hill’s
attorney. “What a relief.”
Hill argues that the three chemi
cals used in Florida executions —
sodium pentothal, pancuronium bro
mide and potassium chloride —
cause pain, making his execution
cruel and unusual punishment. The
justices’ eventual ruling, however,
will be limited to procedural ques
tions about how courts should deal
with similar last-minute appeals.
He is on death row for the Oct.
19, 1982, slaying of Pensacola police
Officer Stephen Taylor, 26, and the
wounding of his partner, Larry
Bailly, when they responded to a
silent alarm of a bank robbery.
Hill’s case allows the court to
revisit a 2(K)4 ruling in an Alabama
death case, in which justices said that

David Larry Nelson could pursue a
last-ditch claim that his death by
lethal injection would be unconsti
tutionally cruel because of his dam
aged veins.
While Hill does not have dam
aged veins, his appeal cites medical
studies about the drug cocktail used
by Florida and other states.
Doss told justices that there is a
risk that Hill will not be fully anes
thetized at the time o f his death
and that courts should look at his
latest claims.
The 11 th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Atlanta had said that Hill’s
case was improperly filed.
Like the Nelson case, the new
appeal is more technical, about the
process for stopping an execution,
and not a direct constitutional chal
lenge to lethal injection.
Justice Sandra Day O ’Connor,

who is retiring, wrote the last deci
sion, which said that although
Nelson had used his traditional
appeals he should not have been
barred from pursuing the issue that
came up in the final days before the
scheduled execution.
O ’Connor said at the time that
the court was not going to “open
the floodgates to all manner of
method-of-execution challenges.”
Hill’s lawyer had told the
Supreme Court that lower courts
were conflicted in how to handle
inmate appeals following that deci
sion.
Tuesday night, 29 witnesses,
including several of the victim’s rel
atives, had gathered at the Florida
State Prison in an observ’ation room
separated from the execution cham
ber by w'indows. Their view was
blocked by a brown curtain.
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30% off dinner entrée A $4 Specialty
Cocktails. *Must have a valid student ID.
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Downtown Night

30°/o off dinner entreefor all Downtown
employees. *Must ha\v a valid check
stub for proof of employment.

EDNESDAY
W
*EnJoy wines by featured winemakers
Win« Maker Night

I» »

and 50“/o off all wine bottles with
purchase of two dinner entrees

h u r sd a y
T
'/: affali appetizers, $2 Draft beers and
\ll Day Happy Hour

-

well drinks, S3 Mar^aritas,
and S4 Specialty Cocktails.
Live DJ’s lOpm to 2am
(I

I

i.
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UNDAY
S
Jazz Brunch from 9 am to 3 pm
Jazz Brunch

Bloody Mary s and Bottomless Mimosas

We Deliver!
Lunch

UNDAY
S
30% off dinner entree A $4 Specialty
Induittry Night

Cocktails. *Mu.st have your valid pay stub
from restaurant, bar, hotel, winery, or
ho.spitality related workplace. Excludes
holidays and.specialesents
*I a% gratuity added before discount.
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............805.547.5544
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MUSIC _
Nick Coury
MUSIJiN(, UAIIY

Frank Stranzl

iiKijor motion picture version of a
national bestselling novel will scir
Loin I Links, Je.in Reno and Audrey
Lautou.

M U S IA N t; D.M1V

T Ik- soultul sound of music h.is
been annmd for lintuireils of the
years. So now, five years into the
seconil millennium, there is ,i
chance that the ' urrent music of
■irtists has all been heard before.
Hut will the musu of 20(t(>
bring us listeners stmu thing new
to play repeatedly on our iHotls?
r his year, two nulepeiuletn
artists you have onlv heard m
those chic London . offee shops
,md since you wa re in yotir m oth
er's stomach w h'*n she w'.is at
Woodstovk in '()'>, will be releas
ing .ilbums in 2006,
Jenny Lewis t>f Kilo Kiley will
be discovering new wavs of creat
ing .1 unic]ue sound when she
te.ims up with southern folk
singers, the Watson Lwins. 1heir
collaborativ'e reeoril “ Kabbit 1ur
Goat,” hit stores Ttiesday, said
Malik Thorne, a buyer and pro
motions clerk at Hoo Hoo
Records in San J.uis Obispo.
The Watson Twins, Chandra aiul
Leigh, h.ive been working on their
first solo record “ Friend and Foe,”
which was released yesterday.
Along with her fellow “indiesound” female vocalist l ewis,
C'han Marshall, known better in
the music world as “Cat Power"
released her new Memphisinspired blues record “The
(ireatest” Tuesday through
Matador Records, who hosts other
known college-radio hit groups
such as "Belle & Sebastian," “The
New Pornographers,” “ Interpol”
and “Yo La Tengo.” “The
(ireatest” was recorded with an
slid Memphis soul sound, thanks
to a handful of session musicians
who played on old A1 (ireen
albums.
“ ft will have a soulful taste to it
I think," Thorne said.
Thorne added that Tuesd.iy w'as
the first major release date of the
year, so no matter W'hat genre of
music you like, you're bound to
find something fresh to add to
vour collection.
On the grunge siile of the spec
trum. Nirvana-era rockers Sonic
Youth will be putting out a new
album “some time in 2<H)6,”
according to the band’s Web site.
( )n the popular undergrouml blog
see Music, page 9

file Witty green ogre with cohorts
I )onkey, Pu.ss in Boots and the rest of
the gang will all make a return to the
4. “V for Vendett.i” (March 17) — A
big screen for “Shrek
One of the
futuristic vision of a tot.ilit.iri.iii
nuwt memorable senes ever made by
Britain is unacieptable to the man
Pixar will aim for ,i third success —
only known as “V'.’’With i revenge
but we’ll leave .ill you fiiry tale fans
on his inind,“V” sets ofVa revolution
awaiting its arriv.il in 2<H)7.
by destroying a p.iir of London l.indAs for the most anticipated movies
marks and calling for change via the
of 2f M)(), several sequels top the
government-controlled airw.ives. Lius
charts.
llick will star N.italie Portman. Hugo
“I'm extremely eager to see *X.^’
We.iving .ind Stephen Rea.
and Pirates of the ( Caribbean’ should
be a solid sajiiel. but Jack Sparrow
3. “Superm.iii Returns" (|une .V))
shouldn't act so vlrunk this time
It's .1 bird! It s a plane! It's Superman
arouiul.” said Ici rance Grady, a
... again! In this movie. Superman
mechanical engineering freshman.
returns to F.arth, f.ices an ev il toe
Perhaps the top book-turneil
who intends to take him out tor
( onmsv moi<i
movie t if the year will be “The 1).i
gooil, does the love thing with Lois
‘V for Vendetta,’ which premieres March 17, i.s just one of the
1.me aiul ends up living the world.
Vinci C\)de.”
It’s been seen before, but it's
“It was a good book and hopefully most anticipated movies set to hit theaters this year.
the movie is just .is gooil,” said
Superman! .And everybotly loves
Hut th.it's not all; here’s the 1>aily’s top picks: Superni.in, so this one is a must-see. Plus. Kate
I i.inielle Sanzari, a business sophomore
In the realm of comic bmiks-turned -movies.
5. “The Da Vino Code” (M.iy P>) — The
”X3” will undoubtedly top the charts.
see Movie, page 9
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The (Chinese may call 20<)6
Jesus, skating celebrities and Lil’Jon are all part of the new string of
the
Year of the Dog, but when it
shows on the small screen, as television tries t>ut its new batch of
comes to s'ldeo games, this is the
shows.
year of the next generation of
The old stand-bys, such as “American Idol,” “The 0 ( 7 ’ and “Lost”
consoles. Microsoft’s decision to
have all returned, and some fan favorites such as “ Arrested
n*le.ise their next-generation
Development” and “Alias” have been cancelled. But new shows are in
console, the XBOX 3f»0. early in
the wings, hoping to take off as the new year progresses.
2fH)5 could prove to be a grnat
“The Book of Daniel,” which premiered Jan. 6 on NBC and show's
mistake when Sony and
on Fridays, is already stirring the emotions of the critics and the reli
Nintendo step up to the plate
gious right.
‘
this year. Flovvever. the great bat
Centered around
tle berwren the thme supt'rjiowRev. Daniel Webster,
ers in the game industry will not
the show looks at
tike place until midyear.
his life as he tries to
Fortunately, the upcoming
deal with leading his
games for the current genera
flock, the loss of one
tion console, PC7 \B ( >X ,360
of his children, a
and handheld will keep gimers
—Travis Collins
homosexual son and
occupied before the largest con
.irgiciiltiirc
fnismess senior
every now and then, «
sole clash of the century.
speaking w'ith a vision of Jesus who is a recurring chanicter on the
,S. “Metil Gear Solid 4; Guns of
show.
the Patriots” (1'S 3) Whenever
Before the first episode had even aired, the .American Family
a “Metal Gear Solid" g.unc is
.Association, a Christian organization, deemed the show anti-C'hristian
announced, the world simply
and .iskeil people to call their NBC affiliate, requesting that they not
fivezes. I ittle is known alxiut the
air the show.
g.inie, aside fmm the .ippamut
“Witty, earnest, intelligent, overdone, overly ambitious, wildly
gr.iy hair of the main character
entertaining and superbly cast w hii h are just a few of the things that
Solid Snake, but fans refuse to
the people who deciiied to protest the show' before it even aired have
stop
s.iltvatuig over the little that
failed to mention," Robert Bianco of USA liidav saiil of the show
'HTe*gi»phuc.d -now s \
AkhOnuil jis^f’icdnitoaJIv m'w;fhe'“ChtíJ^l.vlì^ Show»” ,vili tx'ttirn m - • is knowm
<»«1:!! »"• 4 K* •. -•
----------------„
«Vjrnn
it (t
‘,
’r- J »I 1 Ut*>>§*4> 1 j

stoked to
hear CJiappe^ ^
is coming b a ^ y

PS3 IS sua* to bring an entirely
new experience to this ever-popiilar series.
4. “Fitul F.antasy XII” (l»S2) —
The upcoming installment in the
tremendously popular “Final
Fantasy” (FF) namesake is one of
the longest .iwaited tides in the
series. With the overflow'ing
anticipation from fins of the
series,“FFXH” and its entirely
irvumpesl real-time battle svxtcni
could be one of the last best sell
ers for the PS2.
3. “Kingdom Hearts 2” {1*S2) —
“Kingdom He.arts 2" and
“FFXll," tw'o widely popular
role-plav'ing games tor the PS2
scheduled for early 2<XK), could
keep many gainers distnicted
from the XBOX ,3(»0 as Sony
prep.ims its own next-generation
console, the PS3.
“ Kingdom Hearts” is a nilepLiying game that blends
Disney ch.iracters and the spirit
of classic n>le pl.iying games
(RPG) into one highly memo
rable experience for gamers of
all ages. ('apt. Jack Sparmw and
Skellington are among the
'A-*'*

*a

.
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Ocean Mist Farms
Odenberg Engineering
PacFresh Produce
Paramount Citrus Association
Paramount Farms
^
Partners Advantage (Land O'Lakes,
Purina Feed, LLC)
Platinum Perfoirnarfce
Prather Ranch/Ralphs Ranches

.1

\i\eW

..Kid
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RGS Services
Sabroso, Co
Co
Sierra Pacific Industries
Sun World Inti, LLC.
Sunsation Farms
franimura and Antle, Inc.
The Brickman Group
U.S. Peace Corps

Companies attending

Valley Crest Companies

A . D u c fe ^ S ito ?
Adams Grain Company

Ecolab

AGRI Associates

Famous Software, LLC

Wilbur Ellis

« s fi

Benchmark Landscape

Foster Farms

Chumash Auditorium

Blue Spruce

Fresh Express

Thursday, Jan. 26th
8:45am-2:30pm

Britz Fertilizers

Gardeners Guild, Inc.
Q u e s t io n s ? ?

CA Department of Food and
Agriculture: Inspection Services
CA Farm Bureau
CA Milk Advisory Board
CA State Fair
Cargill
C arsl5i^ndscape, C 9
Central Coast Greenhouse
Growers-Association
..ConfidB3^andscaping>1fic.
Del Contes Landscape, Inc.
Del Monte foods
Del Monte Fresh Produce
Dow AgteSciences
•Driscoll's
» ’
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Green Valley Farm Supply
Harris Moran Feed
J.D. Heiskell & Co.
J.G. Boswell
J.R. Simplot, Co
Jensen Landscape Services
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Kroger
Landsrape Developrnent, Inc. (LDI)
Mugu Growers, Inc
New Star Fresh Foods, LLC
NRM Environmental Management
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Television
continued from page 7

the spring for a third season. Episodes will air but
it is not a complete season due to the fact that
Dave C;happelle left during the middle of produc
tion. What will air is what he completed before
leaving.
“ I am so stoked to hear C'happelle is coming
back,” said Travis Cxillms, an agriculture business
senior. “That show kills me."
AIK' premiered a new' legal drama earlier this
month “ Injustice,” a story of people who have
been wrongly convicted of a crime, and the peo
ple who work for the National Justice Project
who are trying to help them out.
In the world o f reality, CTIS is premiering
“ What If ...” later this season. O eated by Allison
(in)dner, the same production team behind “Big
Brother,” the slu)w asks what it would be like
now had yt)u made a different decision in your
past.
“‘What If...’ is turning back the clock and
allowing you to see what would have happened
had you stayed w ith that special someone in your

life or if you had taken an alternate path,” is the
pitch on the CTIS Web site.
“Skating with CTdebrities,” which premiered
last week, shows B-list actors attempting to take
on the professional skating world. The show'
includes actors such as Dave (Tnilier, better
known as Uncle joey on “ Full House,” together
with professional skaters such as Nancy
Kerrigan.
“ Fantasy fans and skating buffs unite,”
Fox.com said. “ Finally, here’s the chance to
combine your love of fantasy sports with your
love of figure skating.”
C'able network FX has had a string o f break
through shows over the past couple seasons
including “ N ip/Tuck” and “ Rescue me.” This
March they will premiere “Thief,” the story of
Nick Atwater who is just that, a thief, who is
coming to terms with the need ti> steal and the
desire to go straight.
Flollywoodreporter.com has reported that
(dIS has ordered “Orpheus,” which is produced
by Tony Sctitt, (“True Rom ance” and “ Enemy of
the State”) and Ridley Scott (“Alien” and “ Blade
Runner”), and revolves around a modern day cult.
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flange Master
IN DOOR SH O O TIN G R A N G E
P isto l • R ifle • Shotgun
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Gun R e n ta ls $5 e a c h
Gun S a le s (From ju s t $25 over co st)
Huge S e le c tio n of Am m unition
C ertifie d Shooting In stru ctio n
P epp er Sp ray, Stun G un, and
P e rso n a l P ro te ctio n P ro d u cts
Gun A c c e s s o r ie s - H o lstre s and Gun S a fe s
S u re F ire F la s h lig h ts
B e n ch -m a d e K n iv e s
5.11 T a c t ic a l W ear

SHOOT FOR FREE
WITH PURCHASE OF 2 BOXES OF AMMO PER PERSON 310 CALIBER & LARGER
Mtntion AD

Open: Mon-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm
Sat. 11:00am - 4:00pm
rangemaster@sbcglobal.net
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‘I’he Book of Daniel' premiered earlier this month and has already made the news.

Movies

Video Games

continued from page 7

continued from page 7

Bosworth’s in it .ilong with cast
mates Brandon Routh,James
Marsden and Frank l.angella.
2. “Pirates of the Garibbean: I )ead
Man’s Clhest” ()uly i>) — The
Black Pearl belongs to C'apt.Jack
Sparrow once more, but a blood
debt thn>ws Spam>w into another
adventurous quest — this time to
save his own life.
O f course, the sequel wouldn’t
be a hit without stars Johnny
Depp, Orlando BK>oni and Keira
Kmghtley.

Full S e rvice
Gunshop
•
•
•
•
•

Iwww.mustangdaiiy.net (

www.rangemasterguns.com

149 G ra n a d a D rive , Suite A • San Luis O b is p o • 545-0322

Weatherby •Remmington • Marlin •

1. “X3” (May 2i>) — The rivalry
between Magneto and Xavier
heats up as battle lines are draw n
after a treatment for mutants is
discovered. Nt)t much is tint
about the movie just yet, but it
looks to be the most anticipated
inov’ie of 2(MK). Stars include
Hugh J.ickman, Halle Berry, Ian
McKellen, Famke Janssen, Anna
Paquin and Kelsey (trammer.

2. Sony PS.^ and Nintendo
Revolution — 1 hese m.ty iu>t be
games, but the games that w ill
accompany them are greatly .inticipated by gamers ready to mme iim>
the next generation of gaming. Most
of these games w ill not be
announced until the largest gaming
event of the year, E.3.
The Nintendi> Revolutitin will
sport a controller similar to a F.V'.
a’lnote that can be connected to var
ious peripher.tl devices. The games
for the Revolutit)!! are completely
unknow n, but certainly deserving of
being on this list due to their evolu
tionary gameplay.
The PS.1 is sua* to deliver various
titles after its a ‘le.ise that c«>uld possi

Music

(Stenner Glen

continued from page 7

Pitchfork(www.pitcliforkiiiedia.co
m),writer Matt Amis posted, “As
previously reported, for the first
time since 2(M»2, Sonic Youth will
once again tour and record as a
four-piece, minus multi-faceted
multi-instrumentahst Jim
O ’Rourke (who appears to have

Student living at its finest
www.stennerglen.com
GU AR AN TEED LO W EST
R E T A IL P R IC E

in “Kingdt)in Hearts 2.”
Fans like Melissa Larson, a busi
ness administration freshman, can
not wait for Sony’s blast of rt>leplaying games to arrive and said,“ I
imagine a K)t o f other people can’t
either.”
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Protein Powders

M uscle Milk

his sights set on a film career).
And, as it turns out, the band has
many (many) things in the
pipeline for 2(MW>.” According to
the band’s Web site, in classic
Some style, there is a handful of
reissues, solo projects and side pro
jects due out before 2(Kl7.
So for you rockers, 2(<0f> w ill be
a year of promising works from
artists old and new.
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Meal Replacements

l . “H.ilo ,V’ (XBOX .V)(l) - Bill
Gates has done his best u> convince
the public that “I lalo .1” w ill be
released when it is completed, not
when the PS.1 is released.
Unfortunately, the world is in specu
lation and many are coininced that
“I l.iK> easily the most .inticipated
game of the year, w ill be released
around the tune of the PS.Vs arrival.
Any news tui the game is being kept
highly secretive, but market an.ilysts
are cominced that once E.1 arrives,
“I lalo
w ill be no seemt. Game
a'tailer GameStop began t.iking pre
orders for the game List June aiul
currently h.is the game slated for
( \ tober 2<M K>. “1lalo 3,” if anything
like its pa'decessors, will not only
deliver some of the most thrilling and
memorable gaming experiences of
the year, but will pLiy an important
p.iwn in the ctuisole wars of 2(KK).

LAR G EST SELECTION
OF SPOR TS NUTRITION,
FAT BURNERS,
MRP'S, VITAMINS

Nutrition SuDDlemental Outlet Store

Fat Burners

Testosterone Support

bly blow the XBOX 3h() out of the
water. With much speculation and
only a gaming expo to lift g.imers’
anticipation, the next-generation
consoles of 2<Ml() .ire sure to contain
the most anticipated titles of the year.
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Miist.ing 1).iilv reserves tlie right
to edit letters tor gr.iinm.tr. prof.inities .iiid length. Letters, eom ineni.ines .ind e.irtoons do luit represent
the views o f the .Must.ing D.iily.
1’lease limit length to 2.50 word«;.
Letters should inelude the w riters
full name, phone number, m.ijor
and class standing. Letters must
com e from a Cal I’oly e-m ail
.iccount, I )o not send letters as an
att.tchment, l’le.ise send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyjo^ gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 2(). Room 226
C.il I’oly. SUL CA ‘>3407

CORRFXTFIONS
The Must.ing l).iily start takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal I’oly campus and
the neighboring community. We
.ippreciate your readership .ind are
thankful for your careful re.Kiing,
I’lease send your correction sugges
tions to mustangdaily((^gmail.coni
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you
feeling
short
icture
the
changed.
If
you
give
her
noble goddess
oral sex and she pro
of justice and
ceeds to get dressed
lier golden scale, with
silently, leave, without
its plates teetering back
wishing you good night
and forth in search of
and drive herself home,
balance, when suddenly
you have either been
the lights dim and her
completely robbed or
white toga slips to the
are uniquely terrible at
floor, revealing a goral sex.
string and pasties barely
In the context of
big enough to cover her
relationships, I’ve heard
areolas. It’s no longer
o f long-distance cou
“crime” with “punish
ples that permit each
ment” that she’s ecjualother to have first base
izing — it’s sex acts.
hookups while apart
Reciprocation, reci
because
neither feels
procity, or returning the
violated by that level of
favor are all terms I’ve
significance. Both are
heard that refer to that
acknowledging
the
strangely universal concept of a fair trade in a hook-up situation. In loneliness and sexual deficit that an 1.1 )R tends to
,
1
. breed, and are trving to mitigate that. Those in a
le reciprocal
reciproca I of1- a ctraction is its
mathematics, the
. ' V
1 1 ^ 1 1 1
committed
relationship
still
deal with the princi
inverse, but in sex-namics, a handjob cancels out
ple of reciprocaa fingertion as they
bang. It’s
strive to recip
t
h
e
rocate
their
unspoken
level o f comu nde r
mitnient to each
st a n d i n g
other. In the
that both
cont'‘xt
of
p a rtn e rs
hook-ups, there
will run
are
anywhere
equal disfrom those who
t an ce s
balk at the idea
along the
of
surpassing
h o o k -u p
kissing withciut
base path.
being commitFor those w ho aren t familiar, there are tour
t,, those who balk at the idea of engaging in
tiers to the base system that are commonly used .mything less than sex when hooking up.
by men in describing how much action we get
When asked about reciprocation, one source,
w hen shacking up. If you got to first b.ise, you did who wished to remain anonymous remarked,
everything or anything up to making out, but “Give a little, get a little.”
probably didn't fling any clothing off. Reaching
second base means there was nakedness, maybe
l-'or ijuvstioiis, coiiniiaits or to invite Daniel to a
you rolled around some, and of course, used the (itwie of hasehall, write to d;iiunras(fi)/alpoly.eiin
hands liberally (heavy petting). Third base occurs
once you breach into the legendary oral region.
Finally, hitting a home run is self-explanatory.
What does the
There exists some flexibility in the interpretation
of this scale. However, a home run is invariably
sex. But, you can take the liberty of assigning
home run distances to your sexual positions in
order of increasing preference. For example, men
tioning a 4S()-foot home run could mean you had
^ QKiples who boast of
incredible sex lives know
doggy-style sex twice last night. Also, add details
that pleasing each other is
where possible to fit the circumstances, such that
often more important than
personal satisfaction.
talking about a 360-footer that bounced off the
Returning the favor is
foul post could mean it was girl-on-top and you
almost always expected,
and part of sexual etiquette
were too drunk to finish.
- as a Sex and the City
Flooking up. with somebody, be it hot and
character once declared'l .
heavy or just a couple stolen kisses, is an expres
give head to get h eatP
sion of attraction. O f course, motives behind that
attraction (love, lust, sexual frustration, the chal
lenge, drunkenness) vary wildly.
But what's interesting is that
_
somewhere in life we learn to H •
®
place differing significances on
the deeds themselves, and as a
result, we not only judge other
people based on how far they
choose to be on the base-path
when they hoiik up, but also on
how our sex partners repay our
actions.
For example, kissing a girl for a
few minutes and then receiving a
blow)ob might feel like getting
something
for
nothing.
C'oiiv(frsdy,.br,mging .v girl to cli
inax.wiith your ton^gue .,md then
receiving a hand-job might leave

P

In madiemadcs, the reciprocal o f
a fraction is its inverse, but in
sex-ntimics, a hantijob cancels
out a finger-bang.

Monday - Guest commentaries
It's your tiu u u e to contrihiite to the O p / ¡ id
section!

by “Your name here”
Tuesday - The Soapbox Diaries
Jack iiives his o p in io n on liie sd a y w ith the
in te n tio n 'y o n w ill respond hack.

by Jack 1.. Ingr.mi III
Wednesday - Poly Point-blank
The . \ S I President writes ahont the
issues he finds im p o rta n t to the student
hody.

by Tylor Middlestadt
Thursday - Sex columns
• D a n ie l S explains it A l l (M a le view )
• I iid e r the C oih 7S u ith Janice
(P tvia le view)

b> Daniel Gingras and Janice Edman
Friday - Two Classy Gents
i'h e y 'i'e taken on President lia ke r,
Scientoloyy, lo v e -n ia k in y and C ihnck
L id d e ll. I I hat w ill o n r h n n io r coinnnhsts
take on ne.xt?

by Mike M.it/ke .ind I)oiig Bruzzone
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The Kyoto Pa)tocol does not just
stop global warming. It paimotes
safe and sustainable agriculture, effi
ciency in industry and the develop
ment of renewable energy sources. If
you like to fish, don’t go to the San
Joaquin Kiver, it is completely lifeless
(it used to be abundant with salmon)
Some knowledge for Mr.
because of unsafe and unsustainable
Eller
fanning practices in the San Joaquin
Brian Eller, 1 hope your eoluinn
Valley. Perhaps, the reason w hy the
on global wanning was just an
government’
s tine-sided analysis has
extreme right-wing shock article to
stated that the protocol will cost trilstir up some ct)ininotion (Kush
I imbaugh style), because it'you actu litins is because of the many power
ally believe in what you wrote, that’s ful oil lobbyists who have politicians
in their ptickets and would despise
scary. How selfish can you be to say
that global wanning is not a pmblem seeing the countn,’ stray from oil
dependency. They alsti forgot to
today?
Now, Em asstiming that for you to mention the hundreds of new mar
make such a bold and ignorant state kets and jobs it would create.
ment, you must luit know about the Sustainable societies are possible, it
will just require some education on
world’s current conditions and the
the matter.
exponential rate at which they have
Rob Fitzroy
gotten that way, so let me kick some
P olitical science senior
knowledge to you: The Maldives, a
nation of 320,(M)0 people that inhab
it 1,190 islands in the Indian Ocean, If Iraq is worth the money,
global warming certainly
has 80 percent of its land area lying
is too
less than 39 inches (around 3 feet)
I keep re-reading Brian Eller’s arti
above sea level. If you think this is a
cle
on global warming and still can’t
problem to confront much further
figure out how he relates this envi
down the road, think again.
Kesidents of the four lowest-lying ronmental cause to the holocaust.
Apparently, people concerned with
islands have already been forced to
the depletion of natural resources are
leave their homes forever, as salt
Nazis. Good work.
water has contaminated their drink
The problem may not be as bad as
ing water supplies and coral reefe
some activists make it sound, but that
important for fishing and tourism,
does not mean we should ignore the
the basis of the Maldives’ economy,
pa>blem completely. The United
have been damaged. Water from
melting icecaps is projected to make States backed out of the Kyoto
Protocol back in 2001, long before it
the sea level rise 20 to 35 more
would
take effect in 2008. So why
inches by the year 2KK), so at our
current rate of destn>ying the world, are you arguing a dead issue?
If you are concerned about misap
we know for sure that one nation
propriated funds how about a more
will be gone by then. Keep in mind
immediate cost like the $205 billion
that many environmental pixiblems
spent in Iraq in the 2(K)5 fiscal year.
studied in the past grew so quickly
That is more than we spent combat
that the scientific projections grossly
ing poverty, developing a cure for
underestiimted them and the prob
AIDS, feeding starving children, pro
lems occurred much sooner than
viding clean drinking water and
they were projected to, i.e. the large
controlling malaria combined. “A
amounts of water taken fiom the
democratic
and stable Iraq that could
Colorado Kiver (to build suburbs of
lead to the eventual democratization
L.A.), which now runs dry before it
of
the Middle East” looks to be as far
reaches the Sea of Cortez. The
off as us dying from global warming.
Maldives is just one example of
Should we give up on that too?
many that indicate how American
Bryan Neff
lifestyles are warming the globe and
Physics
senior
displacing people as 1 write this let
ter.
give you the facts on
Nick Burt
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TO THE EDITOR
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C ity and regional planning sophomore

global warming

I heartily enjoyed Mr. Eller’s polit
ical column on the Kyoto Protocol.
A sustainable society is
His unsupptmed claims and faulty
feasible
Sustainability Month’s theme as an logic gready amused me. He used
the old fallback excuse that “thea* is
“envin>nmental armageddon” dtK*s
not enough known about global
not seem quite accurate. I attended
warming, thea*foa* we should sit on
many of the events and not once did
our hands and do nothing.” He
I hear of an inevitable death to
claims that “we” aa* uncertain if
mankind. What I heard was rather
global warming is caused by human
how we can profitably transition our activity, but I will give you the facts
society and economy towards susand let you decide for yourselves.
tainabilitN’ to ensure a healthy,
C?02 is a gas Responsible for caus
n*source abundant future. Many of
ing global warming. In the !(>(),(KHt
the speakers you did imt mention
years befoa* the Industrial
dispkiyed convincing evidence of
Kevolution the levels t)f global C?02
how sustainabilitx’ can be highly eco- oscillated slowly betsveen 2(H) and
iu>mically viable. C'-tMiipanies such as 3(H) ppm. In the last 2(H) years since
Wal-Mart and Dow h.ive moved
the Industrial Kevolution the level
towanl “green” chemicals because
has incR'ased fn>m 280 ppm to 370
ppm.This
is fa)m I). Botkin,and E.
they have realizetl the pnditable
Keller, enviasnmental science.
R'sults that cKCur.
(Notice how I cited a souae unlike
Making a transition to a sustain
Mr. Eller with his highly dubious
able societx’ is pnnen to be feasible
claim t)f a $92 trillion tag for the
thitnigh evidence, unlike that to
which you compaa- global warming, Kyoto Paitocol.)
My fiworite part of the article,
“eugenics.” Eugenics was a philoso
however, was Mr. Eller’s comparison
phy and N(')T supported by any
betsveen global warming and eugen
empirical slata. Cilobal warming has
empirical evidence of its occurrence ics to the holocaust. If Mr. C'.richton’s
or at least that CX')2 is certainly caiis- anaUigy about these two was so
sta)iig why didn’t Eller write it?
inu acid rain. It does not mean that
Allow» me to retort in similar fash- *•
Ithe
. >thtforv'\t'ill'snfriehmv*ertd\*tt
. I- ; I 4-( 1
f »ft •
ioiK Recently, someone made at) >• •
holocaust-liko
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JAMES GLEN MUSTANG

interesting analogy between Mr.
Eller’s theories and a particular prac
tice. This practice was endorsed by
George Washington and Thomas
Jefferson.This practice was slavery; it
resulted in the death, displacement
and torture of millions and ultimate
ly caused the Civil War.
Andrew Haas
Industrial engineering sophomore

participate as well.
Rush week is an opportunity to
get involved with these, and many
more programs. Greek life at Cal
Poly is filled with opportunities to
develop great friendships as well as
your leadership skills. I hope that you
take advantage of these opportunities
and stop by the kick-off barbecue.
Nicholas B. Leone
Architecture senior

Fraternity Spring Rush is
here

Where did all the nice

Now that we have settled into our guys go? In hiding.
daily routines for this sunny winter
Frankly, Samantha, from the tone
quarter, I want to remind the student of your column and the description
of your friends, I think the nice guys
body of a big upcoming event. On
Wednesday, Feb. 1, the Interfniternity are actively avoiding you. 1 know, I
Council at Cal Poly begins its Spring know, women think they can bat
Rush Week. This is an opportunity
their eyes and we come running —
for people to research all fraternities
all is forgiven, no matter how many
and to get a feel for what they are
times you have “preyed” on us in the
really about. 1 invite everyone who is past.
at all interested in greek life to come
But nice guys — more or less by
definition — are immune to such
to the FREE all-greek kick-off bar
becue on Thursday, Feb. 2 at 11 a.m. tricks. Looks aren’t enough — you
in the UU.
may turn our heads, but you won’t
turn our hearts. We are waiting for
If you have decided that you
someone with more depth, someone
would like to “Go greek,” great. I’ll
see you at Rush. If you disapprove of who is worth all the effort — and
the greek system and all that it stands trust me, a nice guy will go to the
ends of the earth to make you happy.
for, come out anyways. Ask tough
questions.You may be surprised that
Instead, you spend yt)ur time with
nu>st of the stea'ot^pes do not hold
guys typified by vxiur examples of
“bad manners.” Aa* you honestly
true. If you aa- unsua* about the
ga*ek system, come out to rush.You going to tell me that you can’t make
can form your own opinion. Even if the call within the first few dues?
you eventually decide that ga*ek life And if you cluxise to stay with him,
is not for you, at least you tcx)k the
why aa* you surprised that they
chance.
don’t value you as a person?
The ga*ek organizations aa*
C'.ontrarx- to what you think, they
involved in a variety of events within t(K), aa* “pa*ying on the weakest.” A
C?al Poly and the city of San Luis
a*al woman — confident and assua*d
Obispo. We aa* cura*ntly collaborat — wouldn’t waste her tune with a
jackass.
ing with the SLO Police
So ladies, end the damn cycle.
Idepartment to pa*vent a a'peat of
Find the nice guys — not by whin
Mardi Ciras 2(K)4. After all the help
that fraternities and soairities pmvid- ing about your cura*nt flings, but by
actively seeking us out. Paive that
ed last year in contmlling Maali
you aa* worth the time and energy
Ciras, the police department once
again is expecting C?al Poly ga*eks t?) — we will notice, i pmmise.
Jonathan Clanton
be student leaders within our c?>mCom puter engineering senior
nuinity.
Many ga*ek members aa* also
planning to participate in spearhead The library is no place to
ing the ca*ation of the l-in-4 pmstudy. Change it hack
grain in conjunction with the C?al
So I guess I was a little late on
Poly Women’s C'.enter.This is a male- finding out the a*cent changes made
student led ganip that pmvides sexu to the library. I admit, it wasn’t until
al abuse counseling and awaa*ness
the thial week that I finally migrated
paigrams to (?al Poly students. This
towaals the bomb shelter we call our
greek involvement will benefit the
library. I was immediately shocked by
the new setup o f the aserve axmi.
1*-in*‘4 prr^ram *and^ vviH hopefiflKencourage other non-greek males to And- to be htuu.'st, I h.ne it. Who can
i s M
if * *
fs •« * . -i j* * I ►n W
.* %*U.1. .* •<»
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Study on tables that tower into the
sky, are too small for more than one
person and chairs that look like they
belong outside. Besides, there’s no
table space; it’s just way too
cramped and makes me feel awk
ward. I want the old tables back and
until then, I will not study. That is
right; 1 will sacrifice my grades in
an effort to make some quality
changes (or changes back) so stu
dents can happily study at the
library once again.
Kristin Zellhart
N u tritio n ju n io r

Bush is not a tyrant
Jack L. Ingram III makes a classic
liberal mistake in his January 24th
article “Bush: tyrant, president or
idiot.” Even though he refers to
Bush as the (Commander in Chief,
he fails to remember that we are at
war. This is not a policing matter;
America is a war with a corrupted
ideology of hate and terror.
Name-calling and half-truths will
not convince anybody that the presi
dent is a tyrant like Castro, Kim Jong
II or Saddam. Domestic spying Is a
warped way of referring to inter
cepting international calls to terror
ists, and e\\*n John McC?ain admits
that his anti-tortua* bill has obvious
exceptions in times of war.
Mr. Ingram should also a*member
that C?onga*ss authorized the use of
force against “nations, organizations,
or persons a*sponsible for 9 /11.” It
also jointly supported a a*soIution
against Iraq to defend national secu
rity and enfoae UN a*soliitions.The
C?onstitution and the United States
C?onga*ss give the pa*sident
expanded powers at times of war
and President Bush understands that
we are at war. Hea*’s something else
to think about Jack. Evers*
American president in our history
has overstepped his peacetime
boundaries to lead our country in
times of war. Abraham Lincoln even
suspended Habeas C?orpiis during
the Cavil War where he jailed
aaniiul 13,)HK) peace paitesters who
advocated calling a truce with the
South and redrafting the
C?onstitution to allow for slavery.
That is far more tyrannical than
anything that Bush has ever done,
yet he is a*vea*d by many as the best
American pa*sident ever.
Matt Bushman
< >>>
C iv il engineering senior
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UC-Davis senate member circulates petition against chancellor
B ria n C h e n
mi

( A I I I O U M ^ Ai.C.II iL'l - ma v is )

|)AVIS
A ineinber ot the
Um\ersit\
ot
('.ilitorni.i-l ).i\ is
Ai.kiemie Senate has emulated a
petition ealling tor ,i \’ote of "No
I onfuienee ' against ('lianeellor
I arr\ Vanderlioet. w liieli, aa ouling
to tlie petition's author. einiUl result
in Ins toreesl or voluntáis resignation.
I he petition rei.|uires 5U signatures
before a resolution will be presented
to the 2..S0I )-nieniber Aeadeniie
Senate, the e.inipus' gmerning body
ot tenured taeults inenibers. If the
resolution is approved by .i inaiority
sote from the Senate, it will express
the t'aeults's eoiHlenination of the
ehaneellor's reeent aetions regarding
the settlement agreement with tdrnierViee C.lianeellor Ck'leste Kose.
In December 2005, The San

1rancisco (dironicle conducted an
investigation that revealed a settle
ment that appeared to be a cover-up
of .1 discrimination suit filed by
Kose. When Kose ssas lorceti to
resign last summer, the university
.issigned her a ness title ss itli unspec
ified duties paving an annual salary
of S20.S.UI III — .1 sS2o,u()(i raise from
her pres ions payment.
As senior adviser to the chancellor,
the settlement guar.intees Kose the
benefits ot a seiiuir maiuger. includ
ing pension, health care and severance
pas. UC;-|)avis also promised to proside Kose letters of recommendation
and a
transition pay to help
her find a ness job .it the conclusion
of the t\vx)-year agreement.
ILose had threatened ts) file a l.i\vsuit suing UC-Davis for racial aiul
gender discrimination, according to
her lawyer. Many perceive the settle-

O r c h e s is D a n c e C o .
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RAC Ticket Office
805.756.2787
A d m is s io n :

Students- $9
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nic'iit to be a coiirsv of avtioii to avoid
cnibarrassiiKMit to tliv university.
Medical biology professor jerold
I b e i s , a nieniber of die Senate svbo
authored the resolntioii .iiid circulat
ed the petitton, said he disapproved of
the chancellor's deeisioii to settle tlie
ease outside of court.
UOD.ivis also tell niuler public'
serntiiiy for allegedly violating niiisersity polies’ by not seeking .ipproval
from the U (' Hoard of Kegeiits for
the settlement.
T'heis said be believes the proper
c'onrse ot action wcnild have been to
settle the e.ise in court. Since the
cliaiieellor and otlier executives
receive high salaries, they should be
expected to “transcend any personal
iiieonvemenees" and “take tlak when
they are supposed to," be added.
"1 think (the settlement has)
brought a good deal of suspic ion on

the imixersity that it doesn't
deserve,”’! beis said."When anybody
settles an issue like this out of court
with no public' hearing of the fac ts,
there's alw.iys a segment of wlio's
going to he suspicions that they did
this because they eonldn’t defend
their record. I think that leads the
institution with a had image. Id me.
that's one of the things that the offi
cers have to defend: the institutions'
prestige, its image and the faculty's
reputation.”
The
resolution
criticizes
Vanderhoef's decision and lamh.ists
him personally for his role in bring
ing emharr.issment to the campus. If
the resolution were to p.iss, the ehaiieellor eonld either volunteer to resign
or the University of C'alifornia presi
dent nuy call for his resignation,
Theis speculated.
!le added that he does not accuse

DCSIGNCR
$ 10.00 MAN’S CUT
$ 25.00 WOMAN’S CUT
W A L K - IN S W E L C O M E !

HAIRCOLOR SPECIALISTS
★ 805-544-7202 ★
M ONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 TO 7:00
SATURDAY 1 0 :0 0 T O 5 :0 0
973 E. FOOTHILL BLVD. SLO

Kona s Deli
Home of the Surfin Sandwichl

Uoted Best SLO Sandwich

pg|j 04. gpni

Runner Up by New Times
and #1 in January 2005’s
Mustang Daily!

Alex & Faye Spanos Theatre @ Cal Poly

Close to campus!

Sponsors: Theatre & Dance Department
College o( Liberal Arts. & IRA

977 L Foothill Blvd. Ste. I
546-0369

the elcuieellor of having been dis
criminatory when .isking Kose to
resign. I le said from what he has
observed, the chancellor h,is had a
good record in reg,ird to maim.iining
a diverse workforce. 1lowever, I'heis
noted that the chancellor had no rea
son to settle the ease outside ot eonrt
if his rec ord w.is clean.
.Academic Senate (diair Daniel
Simmons declined to disclose his
position on the resolution but he
s.iid he feels the e.impns should
foens on improving its transparency
ratlier than take action against the
e lianeellor.
“I don't think that a vote of no
confidence serves any purpose at
all.” he saicl.“ l know there are a lot
of faculty who are nnhapfiy witli
some of the compensation prac tices,
but those issues transcend the 1)avis
campus. Having the faculty getting
in a fight with the chancellor does
n't move us forward.”
Vanderhoef was unavailable for
comment before press time hut
Assistant
(diancellor
for
(dnnmunications Maril Stratton said
the petition’s circulation saddens her.
“In the more than 20 years I’ve
worked with ('diancellor Vanderhoef.
I’ve known him to he an individual
of the highest integrity,” she said.“His
record clearly demonstrates that.”
Stratton said the chancellor made
a decision “with the university’s best
interests at heart” regarding Kose’s
case.
“ In eases sneli as this, the univer
sity must consider the financial and
political costs of litigation, disrup
tion of start' and operations in the
art'eeted unit, .ind the chilling ert'eet
of public' claims of racism and gen
der discrimination on student, fac
ulty and start'rec ruitment and reten
tion,” she said.“ In tins eirennistance.
resolution was thought to he the
best course and in the university's
long-term best interests.”
riieis said lie expects to collect
enongli signatures hv the end of this
week. If lie suc ceeds, the Senate will
vote hv mail.
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Hamas makes strong showing in Palestinian elections, exit polls show
Ravi Nessman
a s s ( k : i a t e i ) i' R ess

RAMALLAH, West Bank —
Hamas made a stronger-tliane.xpected
showing
in
tlie
l^ilestinians’ first parliamentary elec
tion in a decade-Wediiesday, and the
ruling Fatah Party may have to
include the Islamic militants in a
coalition government, according to
e.\it polls.
The impressive results for Hamas,
competing in its first election ever,
reflected popular discontent with
Fatah, the secular party that has led
the Palestinian Authority since its
creation 12 years ago and has been
accused of widespread corruption
and mismanagement.
The election was the Palestinians’
first truly competitive vote, and offi
cials hoped it would help cement
democracy in the post-Yasser Arafat
era. But it also gave unprecedented
clout to Hamas, which calls for
Israel’s destruction and is listed as a
termr group by the United States
and European Union.
An exit poll by Bir Zeit
University in Kamallah showed
Fatah winning 63 seats in the 132member parliament with 46.4 per
cent of the vote, and Flamas taking
.58 seats with 36..5 percent. Smaller
parties received 1 1 seats, according
to the poll of H,0()(f vtiters in 232
polling stations. The poll had a oneseat margin of error.
A second survey showed Fatah
beating Hamas 42 percent to 3.5 per
cent.
Before the election, pollsters said
the race was too close to call. Hamas
made a smmger showing than the .3(1
percent that many pollsters expect
ed.
The polls indicated Fatah may
need to include some Hamas mem
bers in its ruling coalition because
some of the independents were
aligned
with
the
militants.
Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas
could face problems with Israel and
the United States if he includes
Hamas members in his C^ibinet.
President Bush told The Wall
Street Journal in an interview
Wednesday that the United States
will not deal with Hamas until it
renounces its position calling for the
destruction of Israel.
“A political party, in order to be
viable, is one that professes peace, in
my Judgment, in order that it will
keep the peace,” Bush said.
“And so you’re getting a sense of
how' I’m going to deal with Hamas

ASSIK lAI KO I’RESS

Supporters of the ruling Fatah movement shout slogans on Salahaldin street outside a main polling station,
near the ancient wall that surrounds Jerusalem’s Old City, in Arab east Jerusalem on Wednesday.
if they end up in positions of
responsibility. And the answer is: Not
until you renounce your desire to
destroy Israel will we deal with you.”
In Ciaza City, Fatah loyalists fired
rifles out of car windows, sounded
their horns and waved the yellow
flag of their movement as they drove
around the streets after getting word

of the exit polls.
“Even though this is not the offi
cial result, we have to celebrate,” said
22-year-old Omar Abdel A1 Kaouf,
waving an assault rifle from his car
window. “The winner is the
Palestinian people.”
Hundreds of thousands of
Palestinians flooded polling stations

throughout the West Bank and Gaza
Strip for a vote that would deter
mine how Palestinians wanted to be
governed and whether they would
pursue negotiations or confrontation
with Israel.
Long lines formed at polling sta
tions, and 77.7 percent of 1.3 million
eligible voters cast ballots. Under a
compromise with Israel, some Arabs
in east Jerusalem were allowed to east
absentee ballots at post offices in the
disputed city, and x'oting was extend
ed there by two hours because postal
workers were slow.

Tandem
Fantastic ocean views!
Lompoc Airport

Preliminary results were expect
ed late Wednesday or early
Thursday. Chimplete results were
expected by late Thursday. Routine
power cuts in the Ciaza Strip town
of Khan Younis forced election
workers to count ballots by candle
light.
“Whoever is the winner, it’s a
great victory for the Palestinians in
general because partnership starts
from this minute,” said Samer Lulu,
26, a merchant who voted in (¡aza
City.
Hamas’ success has alarmed Israel
and the West, but Abbas has argued
that luring the group, which has
been behind dozens o f deadly
attacks on Israel, into politics would
tame it and increase the chances for
peace. The election will usher in a
new parliament and Cfibinet, but
Abbas, who was elected president
last year, will remain head of the
Palestinian Authority regardless of
the results.
“We are coming into a new
phase. In this phase, we are calling
for the international community to
help us return to the negotiating
table with the Israelis, conclude the
peace process and implement it,”
Abh.is said after the voting ended.
I^alestinians were given the day
off to vote, and the election was
held in a celebratory atmosphere
that was rare in the recent years of
fighting with Israel. Some activists
aivered their ears with red carna
tions, as if for a wedding, and others
blasted canipaign songs from car
stereos and storefront speakers.
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International
briefs
VATICAN CITY (AP) —
l\)pe Benedict XVI said in his
first encyclical Wednesday that
the Roman ('atholic (duirch has
a duty thnnigh its charitable work
to iniluence political leaders to
ease siitfering and promote jus
tice. The document, “(iod is
love," also warns against sex
without unconditional love,
which he said risked turning men
and women into merchandise.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)
.^rmed men wearing military
fatigues seized two (ierman engi
neers from a car in northern Iraq
on Tuesday in the latest brazen
kidnapping to push a foreign
government into another desper
ate race to free its nationals.
Eftorts continued to rescue |iil
tTirroll, the .American freelance
reporter kidnapped Jan. 7 m
Baghdad. Ciarrolfs appearance last
week on a silent videotape aired
on Arab TV marked the onlv sign
of her since her abduction.
.More than 2.SU foreigners ha\e
been kidnapped m Iraq since the
2<m.^ U.S.-led invasuni that top
pled Saddam Hussein, and at least
have been killed.
River and confronted lexas
law officers with guns drawn ear
lier this week were drug smug
glers. not soldiers.
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Mexico: Unifomied men in border
incident were drug traffickers, not soldiers
Mark Stevenson
.SSSOl lA IF .I) I’ KhSS

M EXICO CTTY — Mexico
insisted Wednesday that the men in
military-style uniforms who crossed
the Rio (îrande River and confront
ed Texas law officers with guns
drawn earlier this week were drug
smugglers, not soldiers.
Mexican presidential spokesman
R uben Aguilar said the FBI supportetl that view.
A U.S. law enforcement official
confirmed Aguilar's account, saying
the FBI and other agencies found no
evidence that the men in uniform
were Mexican soldiers, fhe official
spoke on condition of anonymity
because the matter is politically sen
sitive in both countries.
“These were not Mexican army
soldiers, as the U.S. government itself
acknowledges," .Aguilar said at a
news conference. "It is known that
these are drug traffickers using mili
tary uniforms and they were not
even regulation militarv uniforms.”
.Aguilar said both countries were
investigating the incident.
The incident has raised tensions
between the United States and
Mexico, which were already bicker
ing over security problems along
their 2.0< •0-mile-long border. The
United States has proptised extend
ing a wall along the border, some

thing Mexico bitterly opposes.
Texas law enforcement officials
confronted armed traffickers near
the Rio Grande on Monday as what
looked like a Mexican military
patrol assisted the marijuana smug
glers as they escaped back into
Mexico.
No slnns were fired during
Moiukiy's confrontation with at least
10 heavily armed men, U.S. author
ities said Tuesd,iy. The traffickers
escaped back into Mexico with
much of the marijuana, though they
abandoned more than a half-ton of
marijuana as they fled and set fire U>
one of their vehicles.
The confrontation .SO miles east
of El B.iso started when state police
tried to stop three sport utility vehi
cles on Interstate lO. T he vehicles
made a quick U-turn and headed
south toward the border, a few miles
away.
When the SUVs reached the Rio
Grande, which marks the border,
police saw the occupants of a green,
.Mexican Army-style Humvee wait
ing for the convoy, said Rick
Glancey of the lexas Border Sheriffs'
CTialition.
One SUV got stuck in the river,
and men m the Humvee tried to
tow the stuck vehicle out of the
river. When that failed, a group of
men in civilian clothes began

unloading from the SUV what
appeared to be bundles of marijuana.
They then torched the SUV,
Glancey said.
A Mexican government official
said the country has long required its
soldiers to avoid an area one mile
from the U.S. border unless they are
authorized.
Troop movements in the alert
zone are controlled so they do not

happen without good reason, the
official said on condition of
anonymity because he was not
authorized to speak to the media.
Ele said he did not know exactly
when the policy had been imple
mented, but it was before the
Monday incident.
The U.S. Embassy and Mexico’s
army press office have not com
mented on the incident.
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Balk
continued from page 16

Kwame Brown, PF (starting)
A former No. 1 pick in the NBA
draft by the Washington Wizards!
Since then, well, we won’t talk
about his career average of 7.5
points per game. This would be the
part where a lesser columnist would
take an easy cheap shot at Michael
Jordan and his abilities as a talent
evaluator; but I’m above that.
Andrew Bynum, center
Ranks sixth in the NBA with
3.76 blocks per 48 minutes. That
would be impressive, except for the
fact that he only averages 7 minutes
a game — meaning he averages .55
blocks per game. Unfortunately, I
failed to find exactly how many of
those blocks were against Black
Mamba in an effort to get him to
pass.
Brian
Cook,
PF, Devean
George, SF and Devin Green, G
With a combined 13.9 points
per game, they collectively have a
significant impact on the game.
Brain Cook leads the team with a
.438 three-point percent, George

was actually on the Lakers when
they were winning championships,
and Green brings intangibles to tlie
court (which is a nice way of saying
his numbers do not justify him
being an NBA player).
Chris Mihm, center (starting)
A 7-foot tall white man in the
NBA? Why I’ve never heard of
such a thing. Following in the tra
dition of the Shawn Bradley’s of the
NBA, Mr. Mihm spends his time
on the court taking up space and
trying to intimidate opponents with
his 1.32 blocks per game. While he
manages he put up 10.3 ppg, his
grace on the cciurt is reminiscent of
an intoxicated penguin attempting
to fly.
Lamar O dom , SF (starting)
The Lakers are 0-7 when Odom
takes 15 or more shots — that can’t
help him when he’s trying to con
vince Black Mamba to pass him the
ball. How much do you think
Lamar Odom misses the Miami
Heat? After Lakers games, does
Odom call Dwayne Wade and leave
awkward messages, telling him how
much he prefers him to Black
Mamba? What do I have to do to

Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

Can you figure out whafs unusual about this crossword? If not.
when you're done, read the first letters of the clues in reverse order

ACROSS
1 Does battle
5 Name preceding
“White Label”
11 Afore
14 Help hold up
15 They’re often old
and wise
16 Frame fillers in a
perfect bowling
game
17 Exhibited severe
embarrassment
20 Latin stars
21 Enfant s dream
22 Hebrides tongue
23 Title role for Anne
Baxter, 1950
25 Grimace maker,
maybe
27 North Pole, for
Santa
31 It might
accompany a MS
32 Stock ticker
maker 's inits
33 Underclassman?

36 Dele undoers
40 Employees who
once went up, up
and away
44 Please, with
“with"
45 "Your Future"
sign displayer
46 Time unit in
basketball Abbr
47 Hearing figs
49 Cheapens
52 Uncommeraal
periodicals
57 Output of an
arachnid
58 Testify
59 Essayist/novelist
James
61 Relative of a bolt
65 Approximates the
time of completion
68 The Eisenhower
years, e g
69 Aquatic “grasses"
70 “Housewife"
Longona et al
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For the end to “ Sports
Balk,” go online to www.mustangdaily.net
Bradford Applin is a sophomore
acrospaee cni^inccr. K-o-b-c B-r~y-a-n-t;
there, he said it — are you happy now?
He can be replied at
bapplin@calpoly. edu
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71 Teresa and
Helena; Abbr
72 Say forcefully
73 Rear end of a
slug?

DOWN
1 Electric guitar
effect
2 Tunic toppers
3 Take ten
4 Eyer
5 Ladies’ org since

^

29 Turtledove
30 Embroiders
34 Leachman
replaced her on
"The Facts of
Life"
35 Ethel s sitcom
husband
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6 Ems-Weser
Canal feeder
7 Had water up to
one’s ankles
8 Tequila source
9 You push these
at bowling alleys
and on VC R’s
10 Lifeline for srs
11 Nudge (oneself)
12 Originator of a
popular peanut
butter cup
13 Dimethyl sulfate,
eg
18 Not spend
19 Assails
24 Start of North
Carolina's motto
26 Relaxation
27 Encouraging
start?
28 TV toon Deputy
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listen to one of those messages?
What reporter is on this story?
Isn’t this why the Internet was
invented?
Smush Parker, PG (starting)
Having overcome the odds and
survived elementary school with his
name; Smush leads the team with
1.68 steals per game. Smush! —
nothin’ but net.
Sasha Vujacic, G
I haven’t the slightest clue how
to pronounce his name, but that
can’t stop me from writing it. He
leads the team with a 95.7 percent
free throwpercentage, and he hails
from Slovenia, where he no doubt
learned his shooting touch by
thmwing gigantic snowballs into
garbage cans. I made that up, but it
sounds like a story worthy of “Real
Sports with Bryant CJumbel.”
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continued from page 16

in C’aliforiiia.
Because it would be a violation of
NCAA rules to directly contact other
coaches, Ciabe turned to a pair of
close friends to facilitate the transfer
process: his high school coach at j.K.
Mullen Prep, Porter Cuttrell, and his
father.
“I actually knew 1 was going to
transfer before the season started so 1
had niy dad send out some e-mails
that said,‘Well, here’s a kid and here’s
what he’s done. Would you be inter
ested?”’ he said. “They were all
California schools. I knew 1 wanted
to come to California.”
Gabe’s dad sent feelers to colleges
across the Golden State, including Big
West schools and teams the Mustangs
would eventually play during the
2(K)5-06 sea.son.
“There were a couple schools that
were very, very interested in him,”
David Stephenson said. “I could truly
say he was most impressed with coach
(Kevin) Bromley. The Cal Poly pro
gram in general was by far the most
interested and most impres.sive people
for him to talk to.”
While Gabe’s father laid the foun
dation for a relocation to California,
Ciabe’s high school coach did what he
could to help as well.
“I just tried to put some options
out there,” Cuttrell said. “I didn’t
direct him or get it all hooked up, but
when he put up some ideas of where
he wanted U> gt), I talked to some
coachc*s and gave them some infor
mation of what he could bring to
their program.”
With CTuttrell in the mix, all signs
pointed to San Luis CTbispo. Not only
were David and Ciabe Stephenson
impressed with the Cial Poly program,
but Ciuttrell knew the head coach,
Bromley. Cial Poly seemed like a per
fect fit.
“The first thing about co.ich
Bromley is we’re both from Denver,
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Puzzla by Patrick Mar rail

37 Honorifics for
attys
38 Tours head
39 Lith and U kr,
once
41 Lighted-candle
occasions
42 Animal milk
source
43 Sketched

48 North and South
Dakota
50 Informal letter
closing
51 Alphabet start
52 Terrific times,
slangily
53 Not let happen
54 Olympian Z s
55 “Criminy'”
56 Durable fabric

60 It flows to the
Elbe
62 Rant
63 Guesstimates at
JFK
64 Early Hollywood
sex symbol
66 High___kite
67 The Atl Coast is
on It

For answers call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subsaiptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subsaiptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords
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so we had that connection”
Stephenson recalled of his decision
making process. “He knew my liigli
school coach, and my high school
coach is someone I had a lot of
respect for. We’re really good friends
now and he spoke really highly of
coach Bromley.”
While Ciabe connected with
Bromley on a personal level, there
was still one determining factor
before choosing a final destination.
“The biggest thing transferring for
me honestly, 1 mean 1 knew I was
coming to California and the weath
er was going to be great, but the
biggest thing for me was playing for a
coaching staff 1 could trust,” Ciabe
said. “Coach Bromley is so positive,
he’s just a positive person. He treats
you like a son, honestly. He treats
everybody on his team like a son and
it’s really great.”
After Ciabe received a release from
Cornell, he contacted Bromley.
Bromley remembered the talks he
had with Stephenson and said when
Ciabe visited the campus he was “sold
on it.”
“CTnce he conbicted us, we said,
‘Well, if you want to transfer obvious
ly you have to sit a year, we can’t real
ly recruit you, you’ve got to get your
self admitted,” Bromley said. “He did
all that work and thank Ciod he’s
here, because he’s really a great per
son.”
Bromley
spoke
highly
of
Stephenson as an individual, a team
mate and as a student-athlete with a
great background. Both of Ciabe’s
parents are lawyers; 1)avid Stephenson
attended Dartmouth Universit\' and
Ciabe’s mother went to la\s school at
Northwestern University.
From giving rides to teammates
after practice to hosting team barbe
cues, Bromley s.iid Ciabe made hi'
mark on the program immediateK.
And although sitting out a year was
tough on Ciabe. he is relishing his role
as the starting big man for the
Mustangs this season.
Cioing into tonight’s game .igamst
Universiry of the Pacific, Ciabe is third
on the team in scoring with I 1.2 pergame, first in rebounding with 5.8
per-game and also owns teani-highs
in five throws made and blocked
shots.
Ciabe doesn’t expect a playing
opptirtunits- after college, but said if
he has a “ga*at opportunitx” to pl.i\,
he would take it. H6wever, you'll
most likely find him wading into the
world t)f a*al estate development and
investment when he graduates from
Ci.il Poly this spring.

SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP

$10 HAIRCUTS
Tues-Thur 7an>6pm
Fri-sat
8:30afTv6pm

M a rk R o etker
805.543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

i

HELP WANTED

Earn extra money
By starting your
Own eBay*
Bu siness
Call Toll Free
877-583-2954

CASTING CALL
Upcoming Drama Series
No Experience Needed, Will Tram
Professional, Fun
Earn $100-$500 Day
Call 805-294-0331 for info, appt

Sophmore student seeking
lab or research assistant position
in biomedical studies.
Please call; (408) 821-6253

ClassHled Ads WeteR«
Now ads will be on the
Mustang Daily ana online!
www.mustangdally.net

HOMES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Oceano 2/2 Close to Beach
$389,000. Call Brenda American
Property Services
(805) 801-6694

Efficiency Studio. Los Osos,
Ut. ine. N. Smoking 528-6199

Lost High School Ring: silver w/
blue stone. (805) 550-414

SHOUT OUTS

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Megan L., you're the best girl
a guy could ask for. - Ian

Olympus digital camera found near
foothil. Contact: 528 7445

Got anything to sell? 756-1143

CAMPUS CLUBS

Reward for Lost Cannon Powershol
Digital Camera at Marti’s 1/7
Call Beth @ (775) 544 2672

Got a flip side?
Join Pilipino Cultural Exchange!
www.pceslo.com

Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE

Sports

Sports editor: Fnmk Straiizl • mitítimj^íiiilysixyiisi^tuiil.ann

Thursday, January 26, 2006
www.mustangdaily.net
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Central Coast is Stephensons haven
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Though the bond he had with the assistant coaches and team
are like second families. The coach acts as the father, the assistants
are uncles and the players on the team are brothers who share the mates remained intact, he felt he could no longer play for a coach
MUSTANt. IIAIIY
common bond of sweat, dedication and most importantly, trust. he didn’t trust or respect.
The sunny central coastline is an alluring attraction to many When one of those btinds is broken, dispute isn’t far behind.
Gabe Stephenson, a senior forward for the Cal Poly men’s basC'al Poly students. Tepid winters and comfortable summers
ketball team, had one year of eligibility remaining at Cornell
combined with an abundance of eye-arn.'sting beaches makes
when he called his parents to ask their advice.
the university an ideal Uxation for those seeking a scenic and
“I know what he told me, 1 know what the coaches told
I actually knew I was gping to transfer
adventurous campus.
me and I know from being a coach of his myself,” said
The splendor of the Central Coast lay’s in stark contrast to
befcre the season started so I had m y dad Gabe’s father, David Stephenson. “Sometimes Gabe has a
the four-season calendar of the Northeast. Tucked away in
different perspective from how the coaches view him. 1sim
the southern end of C'ayuga Lake, N.Y., is a campus w-ith an
ply told him it was his decision and he knew what was right
send out som e e-mails that said, ‘W ell,
academic calendar just as infamous as the Northeast s 6igid
for him.”
here’s a kid and here’s what he’s done.
winters, Cornell University, w’hen.* a 21-year-old studentCiabe’s mother, Ca.s.sandra Sasso, now divorced and living
athlete from Denver, Col. was about to make a Iifc-changing
in Shell Beach, Calif., understood Gabe’s desire to transfer.
W ould you be interested?
decision.
“When he first called me, I was working as a trial lawyer
“Back w'hen I was transferring I didn’t say anything negin I )enver and he called me and told me that he wanted to
do it,” Sa.s.so said. “At the time that he first called me he was
ative,” he said, carefully chtx>sing his wottls. “I said it was a
personal decision, and that I wanted to come out West, and obvi
“He wasn’t the kind of guy that 1 would go to war with, go a little emotional and I knew he had wanted to live in ('alifornia
' ,
ously 1 wouldn’t have made this decision if 1 was happy with the to the trenches with,;l just couldn’t trust him,’’ the former Big since he was in high school.”
Ciabe had made up his mind. He would leave the icy atmos
coach. The coach there really lost my respect, because I don’t Red player said candidly. “One moment he was a great guy, the
next moment he was stabbing me in the back and 1just didn’t phere of Ithaca behind him to transfer to a much warmer climate
think he was on my side.’’
see Stephenson, page 15
Athletic teams, especially at the higher levels of competition. want to play for a coach like that.”
F rank StranzI

uiuk^^night I was still trying
to Vohiprehend the signifi
cance of the NFL confer
ence championship games. Was the
fact that the Seahawks were going to
the Super Bowl a sign that fire and
brimstone would soon rain from the
sky? Was the name Jake permanent
ly disgraced by Jake Plummer and
Jake Delhomme in one weekend
with their combined seven
turnovers? (Seriously, 1 challenge. *
you to find a baby born in the next .
calendar year in Denver or Carolina
with the name Jake). Would Super
Bowl XL be renamed “XXXL” in
honor of Jerome Bettis’ homecom
ing to I )etroit and his Michelin Man
like physique? 1 was contemplating

S

all things pertaining to football — -;
when the Black Mamba struck.
»'
For those of you unfamiliar with
the Black Mamba, it is the self-pro
claimed nickname of a certain
shooting guard who wears No. 8 for
the Los Angeles Lakers. I will resist
the overwhelming urge to go on a
tirade-about how he blatantly ripped
that nickname off of the movie “Kill
Bill.” Let’s just say Quentin
Tarantino deserves a few' courtside
tickets this season. Regardless of the
origins of his name, the Black
Mamba (we’ll call him BM for
short) dropped 81 points on the
Toronto Raptors Sumlay night.
As I watched the second half
unfold (where BM scored 55) and

.especially the fourth quarter where
he essentially willed 28 points
through the net, one thought stuck
out in my head above all others: I
would hate to be his teammate.
Rather than being awestruck by
the second highest scoring output
by,a single player in a single NBA
game (second behind Wilt
C'hatnberlain’s KK) points), 1 found
myself sympathizing with his forgot
ten teammates. Would you want to
be one of the guys endlessly feeding
BM the ball in his pursuit of indi
vidual glory; never receiving any
recognition or media attention for
your performance? Would you
secretly hope that BM would tear
his knee in several places? Would a

mysterious locker nxnn “accident”
lead to the end of BM’s season?
Which is why when talking
with my friend C'J, 1 realized it was
time to give the others their 15
minutes in the spotlight. No, not
“The C')thers” from Lost (I’ve yet
to see a basketball court on the
island). The other 11 basketball
players that currently wear a
Lakers jersey and must suffer
through the torture that is playing
with a man who is averaging 27.7
shots per game. With the excep
tion of, “the one who cannot not
be named,” I present to you, the
Los Angeles Laaaaaaaakers!
• •• I

•. t .) see Balk, page 15

